YU CHUN KEUNG MEMORIAL COLLEGE
School Song

Music by Giombini
Words by Fr. Galbiati

Intro.

1. Let us rejoice,
Let us sing and praise together The great
Law which stands for ever As the rule of love and right
give what we’re obliged
We must give each one his due.

(2-part)

With our studies and our Wisdom,
In our laws and in our word
(We give God what is his due)
(We give man what is his due)

By our care and by our love To each one we give what’s due
(We give self what is his due)

2. Let us proclaim,
That to God and man alike,
As the rule of love and right
give what we’re obliged
We must give each one his due.

3. Let us be fair, while we pass through life’s despair
Burdened under tasks and snares with a hope of a better share
Right and fully aware, with a hope of a better share

4. Let us prepare, For a life of love and care,
Led by

Every one must have his due
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